
RICHMOND CYCLING CAMPAIGN
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Minutes of the meeting held Monday 8 September 2014

Present
Mark Ormiston, Nick Hutchins, Susan Scorer, Katherine Henry (Chair),
Tim Lennon, Anthony Paish, Ross Adam, Andrew Woodward, John Head

Apologies
Paul Luton

The minutes of the meeting held on 14 July were agreed to be a correct record.

Matters arising from the Minutes
a) John has visited the Thames riverside path by the River Crane. It is rough as reported. Other
sections between Twickenham and Isleworth are similar. It was recommended that this should be
included in discussions with the Council as part of the whole riverside route on the north side of the
river.
This was agreed.

b) Anthony said that the website is missing information about rides. Tim will talk to Paul who enters
the rides information.

Schools
a) Strathmore Road
It was noted that the alterations have probably been completed by now. Tim produced a petition
and obtained about 70 signatures.

b) Russell School, Ham
Katherine said that Russell School is also being enlarged and that the traffic situation is liable to be
very difficult. Agreed that Katherine will organise a petition.

It was noted that we need a card about RCC to give to people who sign the petition. Ross has
already produced a design and it was agreed that he should arrange printing.

Meeting with Richmond Councillors on 5 August
Tim, Paul and John met councillors from the new administration on 5 August - Steven Speak
(Transportation Chair), Jean Loveland (CLG Chair) and Brian Marcel, - for an informal ‘get-to-know-
you’ meeting. Cllr Speak said that he wants to improve cycling in the borough.  He intends to
include a cycling assessment in every new traffic scheme.

We provided the following list of items for discussion during the coming year (agreed actions in
brackets):

Progress on cycle parking (John will send details of previous RCC surveys to Cllr Speak)

Residential parking. (RCC will consult members regarding needs.)

New traffic schemes. (Council will send information to Paul)

Review Twickenham: access to riverside route, upgrade traffic signals where appropriate

Holly Rd contraflow asap. Other?
•   Route from Ham to Richmond.
•   Create one Quietway initially - requires TfL funding.
•   Review all one-way streets with the objective of making them 2-way for cyclists.
•   A316 - TfL funding.
•   Review, repair and upgrade all existing cycle routes in the borough. (We should want to be closely

involved.)
•   Cycle parking including doctors' and dentists' surgeries.
•   Joint review by Council + RCC, of all other cycling infrastructure problems.
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5.

Action: Tim

6.

Action: Anthony

7.

8.
Tim strongly urged all members to vote in favour to this TfL scheme.

9.

Action: John

Discussion on Item 4:
a) Tim said that Cllr Speak met TfL on 7 August regarding mini-Holland.
b) Tim is organising a petition for residential parking in the road where he lives.
c) Katherine reported that the council has told Richmond Housing Partnership that there currently is
no more money for residential parking. Tim will request the amounts of the budgets for residential
parking for 2013-14 and 2014-15.

d) Anthony asked, regrading road safety, what is the division of responsibility between police and
council? e.g. enforcement at double yellow lines, speeding.

Signs in Barnes
Anthony will write to the council regarding ‘no cycling’ signs in alleyways in Barnes which appear to
lack legal authority.

20’s Plenty
Katherine reported that consultations are currently occurring at Whitton and Kew (also Hampton Hill
- JH) regarding 20 mph limits.

Also, Anthony reported that a meeting of Barnes Forum will be held 15 October which will include a
report on 20mph.

TfL consultation on East-West London Cycle Superhighway
The consultation

closes on 9 November.

Discussion on RCC Organisation
The meeting concluded with an lively discussion about how RCC is organised and how we can
make the campaign more effective. This produced a number of suggestions which are recorded
below; the outcome was that these suggestions will be summarised in a discussion document for
consideration at the next meeting.

Some Suggestions and points

Need to get more people actively involved

Around 700 members the mailing list

3,000 people participate on Twitter

List objectives for the next year

Find/allocate people to defined jobs

Contact/involve other cycling organisations e.g cycling clubs

Ditto workers at West Middlesex Hospital (and presumably other large employing organisations)

Appoint a central liaison person

Organise to make our campaigns more effective. Get representatives in every electoral ward.

Participate in Council consultations in a more organised manner.

Appoint a Consultations officer.

Footnote
Results of Council’s 20mph surveys
The question was: “Do you agree with “I support an area-wide 20mph speed limit in my area”.”
The results were:

Agree Disagree Neither Response Rate
All 51 44 4 27.9
Kew 56 40 4 26.9
Hampton Hill 51 42 6 34.9
Whitton 47 49 4 26.3
All figures are percentages

“Across the three areas (Whitton and Heathfield, Kew and Hampton Hill High Street) being consulted
about 20mph limits a total of 5,114 responses were received (28% response rate). For Kew 1,912

(Note: Survey results shown at the end of these minutes - JH)
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responses were received (27% response rate).”
See: https://consultation.richmond.gov.uk/highways-transport/area-wide-20mph-speed-limits-ke
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